Eureka! Take a bath already!
Tuesday, June 14, 2005

Hey CyberPals!
So am I the only one *NOT* surprised by the Michael Jackson verdict? Believe
me, I'm hardly rooting for the guy, but that was the weakest case I ever saw. I
also thought Star Wars III sucked, and I'm not thrilled with Batman's new
costume or the new "Bat Hummer".
Other than that, I'm doing great! How are you?
So am I the only the only one who thought Star Wars III sucked? - Lots of
spoilers in an in-depth analysis why George Lucas SUCKS! Something to get
your summer going right.
A new hangout for Problem Adults - The reason I'm sending out this
newsletter. Are you bored? Nothing on TV? Nothing on the web? WELL
COME ON DOWN!!!! It's my new hangout I've set up along with some other
friends. A full message board, chat rooms... AND AN ARCADE!!!! Featuring
Tetris, Asteroids, Pac Man and more!
Plus more access to stuff like discussions and photos we don't want the kids
seeing. It's a haven for Problem Adults like you and me! What are you waiting
for...? Get over there and join us!
18 and older please.
What part of Problem ADULTS are you not getting here?
SoApBoX: Rantz & Raves"Nice guys (and girls) finish last at work too." (May
1st, 2005)- What a lot of us "Good Worker Bees" (aka "Grunts") fail to realize is
that companies are dominated by "Suits" who are ready to take credit for the
good and push the errors off to blame on some flunky who is usually on the
bottom of the food chain... how to survive the Corporate ladder and screw
them before they screw you first.
http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=176"Making iTunes (and
other fancy) buttons" (April 18th, 2005)- There's a great tutorial on
Unlimit-3D.Com on how to make those glassy iTunes buttons that seem all the
rage these days. http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=175"The
facts and myths of Satanism" (March 5th, 2005)- You know the Satanists...the
dark robes, and ceremonies in which they sacrifice an animal or baby to their
Dark Lord? The demonic power as they conjure up the fearsome demons to
strike at their enemies? Yeah Satanists get a kick out of those fictional movies
too. :) http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=173
5 in the spotlight:Download the Batman4ever font - , as well as 2,180 other
free and shareware True Type Fonts in the Fonts Section!
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/fonts/?id=269Web Skirmishes 101 - Let's explore
what causes flame wars... shall we?
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-http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=98Download the Bajoran
font - , as well as 2,180 other free and shareware True Type Fonts in the Fonts
Section! -http://www.ericbrooks.com/fonts/?id=234Download the Acropolis font
- , as well as 2,180 other free and shareware True Type Fonts in the Fonts
Section! -http://www.ericbrooks.com/fonts/?id=22Old Skewl - Old SoApBoX
rants FROM 1998-2004 ...now in SoApBoX
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?cat=1
Question of the Month - If fire fighters fight fire, and crime fighters fight crime...
what exactly does a freedom fighter do?

YourCyberPal,
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